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MY STORY

I

WiththistestimonyIwouldliketopresentatrueactingofDivineProvidence
inmy life, andadif�icult, andat the same timebeautiful, service in spreading
theDivineMercyworship.Which,despitemanyneglect,doubts,humanweak-
nesses and the lack of guidelines on how to act, were realized in a speci�ic
place and time. Iwant to share the experienceof how, through the awakened
readiness to ful�ill God'sWill, God canmake us capable of performing activ-
ities, which amaze us, surpass and surprise us especially then especially
when we are when having nothing, we get everything that is needed at a
given moment.

…do whatever is within your power to spread devotion to My
mercy. I will make up for what you lack. (…) Souls who spread the
honorofMymercy I shield through their entire livesasa tender
mother her infant… (“Diary” of Saint Sister Faustina, 1075).

I was born at the beginning of the Second World War (in spring 1940).
As a child I experiencedhunger, cold, fear of �ires and staying in dark spaces.
Memories of this nightmare, and above all of post-war poverty, cannot be
erased from memory. In our house, which was rebuilt after burning, there
was no electricity or any amenities for several years after the war. I had
neither toys nor books. On long winter evenings, the whole family would
gather around the kitchen stove and one kerosene lamp.

Fromthose times, I rememberedmygrandmother,whohadadesignated
time andplace for daily prayer and reading fragments of theBible rewritten
on the pieces of paper, as well as my grandfather, who strictly ordered his
grandchildren to remain calm during this time.
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When I was a teenager, my grandmother told me about her extraordin-
ary experience – how she returned to life from the clinical death and how
much she did not want to orphan her seven children. During the war, my
grandparents also lost their home and for some time we lived together in
the countryside. When they moved to another village located quite far
away, my contacts with my grandmother were only sporadic.
In�luenced by conversationswithmy grandmother and cordial contacts

with the priest, as a teenager Iwalked5kmalong a dirt road, partly through
the forest, to the morning Mass, for the �irst nine Fridays of the month. An
old ladywho lived next to the church also participated, andmymother only
accompaniedme once. I had to cover the same distance to school every day.
Although my parents declared themselves Catholics, after my grand-

parents had moved out, they no longer lived a deeply religious life. The re-
lationships in our family were not proper enough to serve as an example
for children in their adult life. A series of failures inmy personal life and the
lack of support from the closest people made me to withdraw from reli-
gious practices, although the faith in God – inoculated by my grandmother
– stayed deep inside me.

In the urban setting, where I started my independent life, I witnessed
behavior of people thatwas totally againstmy sensitivity. Combining family
obligation with work and study, I had to handle everything in that dif�icult
for me timewithout any help from anyone. Changing the place of residence
(Łódź, 1985), signi�icantly improved my living conditions but did not meet
my expectations with regard to the new environment. I felt a gradually in-
creasing desire to return to participation in the Church life.

Even though at that time I did not participate in religious services, I
often visited various churches includingnumerous visits to JasnaGóraMon-
astery.
One evening (inAugust 1988), in the regional news, I heard information

aboutwalkingpilgrimage to JasnaGóra thatwas leaving the followingmorn-
ing (at 6 am). Spontaneously, without any proper preparation, I joined that
pilgrimage. Surrounded by the kindness of strangers, for eight days with
the pilgrimage I did not experience any scarcities. Prayers and sacri�icial
hardships of the pilgrimage strengthened my decision to make explicit
changes in my life.
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Searching for a place for myself, invited by friends, I attended various
meetings.Thatexperienceturnedouttobeuseful intheprayerfordiscernment
when in 1990 I joined the prayer group of Catholic Charismatic Renewal
“Caanan” at the Jesuit Church inŁódź – getting engaged in the evangelization
works.
With time, my desire to deepen the spiritual experiences encouraged

me to go on a pilgrimage to Fatima. Unexpectedly, that trip became a very
dif�icult experience for me. Traveling in summer time by bus without air
conditionandwithout thepossibility toopenwindow,wasdif�icult tohandle
and did not encourage mutual relations among the participants. Further-
more, due to a bad technical condition of the bus, we could not cross the
borderwithGermany.Despitenegotiations lasting twohours, theorganizers
had to change the route.
Standing at the border checkpoint with pilgrims patiently waiting for

the problem to be solved, I considered resigning from the further traveling.
In the meantime, a bus arrived to the checkpoint. From the bus exited a
man with a big cross on his chest. I was convinced that it was a catholic
bishop accompanying other pilgrims. He came to our group, and even
though I was standing in themiddle, he approachedme andwithout saying
awordgaveme the imageof theBlessedVirginMaryRosaMystica. It turned
out that only Iwas familiarwith that image in our group (beside the priest),
and in my purse I had a medal with it. I already knew that it was not the
kindof pilgrimage I expected, but rather a tourist trip. After that happening,
I tried to adjust to the situation trusting in the protection of the Blessed
VirginMary.Wevisited various beautiful places, but thebadmemories from
that trip including vulgar conversations of irreligious drivers discouraged
me from any pilgrimages for a long time.

Taking part in organization of various prayer meetings as an animator,
I came to the conclusion that I was at the right place and did not need to
search for spiritual experiences anywhere else.
With the leaders of our group – Bogusław and Anna Klimowicz – we

organized trips toCatholic CharismaticRenewalmeetings at JasnaGóra and
to themeetingswith theHoly Father during his visits to Poland. Thesewere
one-daytrips,organizedwithoutanyproblems.Wewerealsogoing toseveral-
day retreats of Polish and German families at Duszniki Zdrój.
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At the meeting of the animators, father Andrzej Batorski, SJ – at that
time the chaplain of our prayer group – told us about the apparitions of Our
Lady in MedjugorIe. He desired to go there because the pilgrimages were
organized despite thewar in the region. Soon, father Batorskiwent to study
in Rome and could not go to Medjugorie. But the desire to travel stayed in
our group and constantly someone was reminding us about it. After my ex-
perience with the trip to Fatima, I did not think about it for a long time.

At the families retreat inDuszniki Zdrój,my friendBogusławaRolkiewicz
resumed talks about the trip toMedjugorie. I told her that if she found a bus
with a religious driver, we could go there. I was sure that it was impossible.

Whenwereturned fromthe retreat, Bogusławagavemeaphonenumber
of a driver, assuring me that he was a religious person and he had already
visited Medjugorie several times. The news about the driver caused a huge
confusion in thegroup–everyonewanted togobutatdifferent time.Together
with the leader,wemade adecision thatwewould accept thedate proposed
by the driver. We had three weeks to prepare for the trip.

I hadno idea howsuch foreign trip should be organized.With the driver,
whowasalso theownerof thebusand lived400kmaway fromus,weagreed
on paying for the pilgrimagewhen he arrived at Łódź. I collected themoney
from the participants and on the day of our trip I was anxiously waiting for
the driver.
My anxiety disappearedwhen I saw the buswith the emblem of the im-

age of the Blessed Virgin Mary Rosa Mystica on the door pulling in to the
square in front of the Jesuit Church. There were more surprises because it
turned out that inside the bus was also the statue of the Rosa Mystica that
was accompanying the driver,Mr. Tadeusz Szymański, on every trip. But the
biggest surprise for all was that Mr. Szymański turned out to be not only a
religious but also very talented man. Gifted with a beautiful voice, he en-
riched our entire trip with singing religious songs. The spiritual care over
the pilgrimage was provided by father Eugeniusz S�piołek from the Piarists
order in Łowicz.
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The trip to Medjugorie* in the autumn 1995 was our �irst foreign pil-
grimage. Itwas a timeofwar in that region. Bothorganizers andparticipants
had to face many inconveniences with regard to accommodation, food, and
mutual acceptance.
Annaand Iwereverybusy; all the timesomeoneneededsomething from

us. It was a very dif�icult experience for us. Two hours before our departure
fromMedjugorie wewished to spend awhile alone, in silence. Surprisingly,
that desire suddenly came true as everyone walked away somewhere. We
decided to spend that time separately on Apparition Hill. For me, it was the
time of grace which changed my entire life.
Climbing just several dozenmeters up the rocky path to Apparition Hill

I felt very tired and sat down on a stone to rest. Then, something strange
happenedas for amoment I lost the sense of reality. Iwasnot able to control
the �loods of tears spontaneously running down my face.
I saw – like in amovie –my entire life, the time I irretrievably lost taking

care of material things, and various events where the good intentions were
destroyedbymynegligence.SincechildhoodIhadanaturalgiftof compassion
and helpfulness for others. But in my adult life I did not understand that
only theselflesshelphasavalue, and I shouldnot resent thosewhomIhelped
for their lack of appreciation.
Itwas anextraordinary experience. I had the impression that everything

was happening simultaneously. That experience cannot be recreated or ex-
plained precisely. Because of that experience I felt a great sorrow and a
desire for change. Then, there came a peace and a feeling of relief as I had
never feltbefore. Littledid Iknowthat Iwouldbegrantedagraceof spreading
the Divine Mercy worship, and without that gift of inner peace, patience
and persistence, I would have not been able to continue with that service.

* Medjugorie – a town in Bosnia and Herzegovina, located 25 km south-west from Mostar. Since
1981 a famous place of prayer for pilgrims from all over the world. “It is one of the most lively
places of worships and conversions in Europe with healthy spirituality” – abp Henryk Hoser, SAC.
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In a burst of excitement, I undertook to organize a trip to Medjugorie
for everyone who would turn to me about it. I wanted to share with others
the happiness which I experienced. That decision came as a surprise also
to me, but I did not feel fear or anxiety anymore.

I entered into the many years period of pilgrimages. It was surprising
that for many years the number of people who wanted to go was equal to
the number of sits available in a bus. Nobody was turned down. Initially, I
was helped by the different prayer animators and also by the nunswhopar-
ticipated in the pilgrimages. Over time, that service was taken over by one
the animator of our prayer group – Halina Kocik. The program of the pil-
grimages included always retreat on the way – always under the spiritual
supervision of the priest. It lasted until I had an explicit feeling that I was
to end that period of my service.

Retreats during the trip to Medjugorie

The spiritual formation created in ourprayer group resulted inmy long-
lasting service for the Congregation of the Sisters of Merciful Jesus. Regard-
less of that, my relationship with the prayer group continued.
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II

One day in the fall of 1996, while staying in the countryside, I wanted
to participate in a Holy Mass. It was too late to return to Łódź. I went to a
new nearby church in Andrespol. There was no mass at that time. I stayed
for awhile to pray. I saw that the church insidewas still under construction.
I felt the need to make an offering and started to think what it could be. I
noticed an altar with a very modest image of Our Lady of Perpetual Help.
The thought about funding the new image raised my doubts. Perhaps for
parishioners the image in the altar had a spiritual meaning that I was not
aware of andmy offer could have offended someone. Upon returning home,
I tried to forget about it.
The call to present a votive offering kept coming back to me. I spoke

about it at the animatorsmeeting. Following thediscernmentprayer,Halina
Kocik said that my idea about the image was probably good, but it should
havebeen the imageof theMerciful Jesus. I accepted thatwithout anydoubts
because I already had a small image of the Merciful Jesus. I did not know
yet the promise of special graces associated with that image, but because
of the circumstances in which I received it, it had a very special meaning to
me.

I got that image of the Merciful Jesus at the administrative of�ice
along with my mom’s death certi�icate and the photograph from
the destroyed id document of my mom. She died at the Kopernik
Hospital in Łódź in December 1981, a few days after introduction
of the martial law. My mom received that image from father Kazi-
mierz Kraśniewski (Jesuit), with a note about receiving the last sac-
rament. I was not living in Łódź at that time.

At numerous occasions – when I was coming to visit my sick mom,
and already earlier during my two visits at that hospital – at the
hospital chapel I met a priest who seemed as a holy person. It awa-
kened in me a desire to meet him in person to ask for help in putting
in order my – very tangled then – life. WhenIwasalreadyparticipating
in the prayer meetings at the Jesuit Church, it was only after a longer
period when I realized that it was the same priest who became a
very important person in my life.
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Following discussions in our group, I went to father Marian Górka, the
parish priest in Andrespol, with an offer of a gift of the image of theMerciful
Jesus. The priest said that he had already considered getting such an image,
buthewas thinking it shouldbeacopyof the first imagepaintedbyEugeniusz
Kazimirowski.
That was the �irst time I heard about the existence of the image of the

Merciful Jesus in Vilnius. Not knowing that image, I did not understand the
doubts of the priest. We decided that he would make a decision about the
size of the image and call me to informme about it. I waited for that inform-
ation for a long time (we had no cell phones at that time), and I came to the
conclusion that he gave up on the gift.

Yet the desire to ful�ill the undertaking kept coming back. Wanting to
solve the problem, I ordered from the painter I knew, Mrs. Jadwiga Szmidt,
the copy of the Adolf Hyła image displayed in Cracow-Łagiewniki.
A month later, when the image was ready and I still had not heard from

thepriest, I started to look for aplace todisplay the image. Itwasmy internal
problem arousing numerous doubts. Wherever I went to a church, there
already was the image of the Merciful Jesus.

I had that spiritual dilemma for a long time when one day, in the late
evening, I got a phone call from a stranger –Mr. Andrzej Puchalski, whowas
interested in a pilgrimage. During our conversation he suggested a need of
taking the image of the Merciful Jesus to Medjugorie. That idea was gladly
acceptedbyourgroupand this convincedme tomakeefforts toget the image
over there.

In dif�icult situations, I often recalled someone I knew, whom I could
ask for help. This time I turned to the head of the Brothers Hospitallers of
Saint John of God in Łódź, brother Franciszek Salezy Chmiel. I knew that he
was in touch with the Congregation of the Sisters of Our Lady of Mercy and
he was once interested in a trip to Medjugorie. He was not surprised bymy
visit. He joked that a day earlier when hewas praying, a piece of paperwith
my phone number had fallen out from his breviary.
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He expressed interest in the idea of taking the image toMedjugorie and
he was willing to help to implement it. He organized for me a two-day stay
in Cracow so I could spend some time at St. Faustina’s tomb to discern the
implementation of that undertaking, supported by prayers of Sisters. I had
the feeling that the imageshouldbe taken toMedjugorieanddisplayedwhere
it would be gladly accepted and surrounded by prayer.

The Franciscan parish in Medjugorie, which we approached to give to
the image to, agreed to take it but proposed to place it in storage. We could
not agree to that. Father Franciszek suggested praying for nine days the
Chaplet of Divine Mercy for direction. Then, during my next trip to Med-
jugorie, he asked me to visit all chapels to �ind a clear sign of the place to
display the image. It was a very dif�icult task for me as I could not imagine
how it would happen andwhether I would be able to recognize such a sign.

My pilgrims were staying next to the “Blue Cross” at the bottom of the
Apparition Hill and near the “Oasis of Peace”*. Here was located the chapel
of perpetual adoration of the Blessed Sacrament. Feeling the psychological
burden of the task thatwas entrusted tome, I went inmy spare time to pray
at thechapel in the“OasisofPeace”.WhenIenteredthechapel, Iwassurprised
by the rays of light coming out of the Tabernacle re�lecting straight on the
entrance. The unusual occurrencemademe curious and forcedme tomove
forward. When I was approaching the Tabernacle, I saw a tiny image of the
Merciful Jesusplacedon it. Itwas theversionof the image thatwasdistributed
in Italy. The rays streaming out of the Heart of Jesus were presented on the
image as straight lines. It was very strange as earlier that day I was there
with the pilgrims to show them the place for prayer and no one noticed
anything. I stayed in the chapel for some time to pray and contemplate if
what I saw was the sign that I was supposed to recognize.

* The community “Oasis of Peace” was recognized by Church as the “Public Association of the
Faithful” and it operates in compliance with all obligations and rights under the rules of the Church.
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The memory of the event in which I participated a few months ago re-
assuredmeof this andmademe realize that the Lord Jesus had already pre-
pared everything earlier..

The recollection was on the retreats conducted by the multina-
tional group of brothers from the community “Oasis of Piece” with
the superior general from Italy father Cianni Sgreva, CP, who came
at the invitation of father Ryszard Gre�kowicz, to his parish.

The group came to Łódź to visit places related to life of sister
Faustina. They also wanted to visit the place where she was born.
The group leader Anna Klimowicz, acting also as a German inter-
preter during these retreats, knew that I had just visited that place
a few days earlier and she asked me for help to organize a visit for
them.Late evening, with the help of Andrzej Puchowski, we were
able to organize the trip to Świnice Warckie. Warmly welcomed by
the parish priest Stefan Spychalski, while visiting around midnight
the house of Saint Sister Faustina, accompanied with guitars, under
the sky full of stars, everyone in his or her own language started to
sing and pray with the Chaplet of Divine Mercy.

The Marian Community "Oasis of Peace" has been recognized by the
Church as a "public association of believers" and conducts its activities in
accordance with all the obligations and rights resulting from the norms of
the Church Law.
We calmly awaited the response to the request sent for the acceptance

of the image to the Superior General of this Community in Italy. His answer
surprised us with its content - we will gladly welcome the painting to our
chapel and it will be surrounded by prayer.
It was the time of the approaching Easter so we made efforts to bless

the image by cardinal Franciszek Macharski. It happened in Krakow on the
Feast of Divine Mercy (1997).
Duringthenextpilgrimage, Iagreedwiththesupervisorof theCommunity

“Oasis of Peace” in Medjugorie on the date of transferring the image. I was
accompaniedby theFrench interpreterwhomImetearlier. Theconversation
happened in a joyful atmosphere. It turned out that on that day was her
birthday (April 25), and a day earlier – my birthday. We considered that
concurrence as a gift from heaven.
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Two days later, with the feeling of relief and joy, I went to the “Blue
Cross” to thank God for everything that happened. Being alone, I could
prayandquietlyanalyze theentirecourseof therousingeventswithregard
to the image. I was happy about the successful completion of the task,
having no idea that it was just the beginning my long-term service.
While contemplating, I understood that it was not all I was supposed

to do. I was to start editing and distributing in all possible languages the
brochureswith information about the promises of grace ofmercy for the
dying with the excerpt from the Diary of Saint Sister Faustina. I had the
impression of seeing that text which I later looked for in the Diary. It was
the fragment:

…At the hour of their death, I defend as My own glory every soul
that will say this chaplet [to Divine Mercy], or when others say it
for a dying person - the indulgence is the same. When this chaplet
is said by the bedside of a dying person, God’s anger is placated,
unfathomable mercy envelops the soul…

(“Diary” of Saint Sister Faustina, 811).

Chapel in the “Oasis of Peace”
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That experience greatly surprised me, because I never had any interest
in editing or publishing and I had no idea how to do it. I was confused but
even more scared and thought that it was not possible and by no means
could regardme. I returned tomyquarters, where two friends fromCracow
were waiting for me – one was the interpreter of Italian language and the
other of French.
Concerned about my appearance, they askedwhat happened that I was

returning in such a bad state. Since they were people I knew before, I told
them about my experience. Two days earlier one of them accompanied me
as an interpreter in the “Oasis of Peace” when I agreed on the delivery time
of the image of the Merciful Jesus.
When I was thinking that all of that was unreal, my friends calmed me

down saying that in Cracow there were such brochures ready for purchase
and they could be brought to Medjugorie. They offered their help – which
calmed me down for some time.

I talked about my experience with a couple of priests. They all agreed
that itwas awonderful idea and should be continued. Oneof the confessors,
who had been in Medjugorie for a long time, encouraged me to carry out
this dif�icult task, adding that the information about the promise of graces
of God's Mercy for the dying should also be disseminated in other Marian
Shrines.
Thinking for a long time that I was to �ind someone who would start

editing such brochures, I talked about it with many people. I knew already
that in Cracow there were no brochures or images with information about
the promise of graces for the dying through the Chaplet toDivineMercy and
no one else prints such brochures.

At one of the next pilgrimages,whilewalkingwith a group to theAppar-
itionHill, I commended toOur Lady the problemofmyhelplessness in com-
pleting the task entrusted in me. Suddenly, a calm dialogue came up in my
mind. I understood that it was a task for me and that I was to start working
on it.
My thoughts focused onwhatwould happen to the pilgrimswhom I had

committed to bring toMedjugorie. I clearly understood thatmydeclaration
of that dif�icult servicewas accepted because it was needed formy spiritual
growth – literally: so I could learn to accept people as they were.
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I left thegroupofmypilgrimswith thepriest at theApparitionHill feeling
a great need for isolation, to be alonewithmy thoughts and to analyzewhat
I had experienced. I went to the “Blue Cross” and with inner peace, fully
aware of the lack of predispositions, I expressed my readiness to start the
task.

Thinking back about the church in Andrespol, out of curiosity, I went to
the priest Marian Górka to learn why he had not taken the offered gift. It
turned out that he thought that it was me who gave up as he had tried to
get in touch with me but with no success. Without giving much thought to
that misunderstanding, I also funded a painting for this church.

Afterthattime,onlythepre-
viously scheduled groups
of pilgrims went to Med-
jugoriebecause.myphone
stoppedreceivingrequests
for the pilgrimage. I lim-
ited my trips to delivering
the brochures and images
to Medjugorie.
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Thinking about my own helplessness and psychological burden of the
growing doubts, I organized a pilgrimage to Italy. At the visited sanctuaries,
andmost of all at the relics of Father Pio and St. Francis and St. Clare, I asked
for help and protection. At Fathers Pio’s, each pilgrim could pick a cardwith
a message.
Mine included three words:Misericordia, Misericordia, Misericordia.

Withtheprayergroup“Canaan” Iwent for theHourofGrace(onDecember
8) to the sanctuary of Our Lady of Fatima in Zakopane. Onmyway there, at
the tombof Saint Sister Faustina in Cracow Łagiewniki, I renewedmy read-
iness asking Lord Jesus for the grace of humility and understanding ofwhat
I was supposed to do, so that it would be in accordance with His Will.
I returned from these pilgrimages stronger and ready to work. I asked

for help from father Józef Janiec, head of the Publishing House of the Łódź
Archdiocese, who gladly gave me some tips. My problem was that I did not
have a computer and I did not know how to use one.
At oneof theprayermeetings, Iwas approachedbyayoungman–Maciej

Kubiak. He knew that I was organizing pilgrimages and he offered to help
me.He said that hehada lot of timeandwanted to get involved in something
gratuitously. We did not know each other earlier and he did not know that
I was supposed to do something else besides organizing pilgrimages. It
turned out that he was a graduate of Polish language studies and worked
in printing industry. He knew English and could also communicate in three
other languages.
Mr. Kazimierz Stępień also offered his help and on his own initiative in-

stalled atmy home internet connection and gaveme a computerwith some
initial instructions how to use it.
Maciejwashelpingme for a long time inpreparingmaterials forprinting

and during trips when I needed an interpreter. Indispensible was his nego-
tiations skill in English at the main telecommunication of�ice in Lithuania.
The negotiations regarded a permit to organize the �irst broadcast fromVil-
nius for “RadioMaryja” in2002– thebroadcastof the finaleof thenine-month
Novena at the Church of the Holy Spirit (more information will follow). At
that time, going through all the required formalities was very dif�icult and
it seemed to be humanly impossible.
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I knew that Maciej had some personal problems but I never asked him
about them.After a longer stay inMedjugorie, he felt a need tobring stability
to his life. In Medjugorie he met his future wife – they live in Italy and have
three children.

Despitevarioussituations, including theunpleasantones, theparticipants
of the pilgrimages left mewith wonderful memories, always strengthening
my faith with amazing testimonies of God’s work in their lives. These testi-
monies constituted themost wonderful prize for the incurred efforts of pil-
grimages – since they were con�irming the presence of God in completing
that mission.
My contacts with pilgrims shaped also my service. Two participants of

thepilgrimage toMedjugorie – Izabela and IreneuszOtulski –were the ones
who told me about the circumstances of the painting of the �irst image of
the Merciful Jesus in Vilnius. They also told me about the Congregation of
the Sisters of Merciful Jesus – founded by the fatherMichael Sopoćko*. This
knowledge encouraged me to become more interested in the contents of
the Diary of St. Faustina.

To start spreading DivineMercyworship, it was necessary to obtain the
consent of the church authorities. I tried to re-establish my contacts with
theCongregationof theSistersofMerciful Jesus**, butmynumerousplanned
trips to Cracow did not work out for various reasons beyond my control.

*FatherMichael Sopoćko, confessor and spiritual director of Saint Sister Faustina, was directly connected
to the secret of apparitions of the Merciful Jesus. God gave him a very important task – completion of
the mission entrusted in sister Faustina. He devoted almost his entire life to this task.

**The Congregation of the Sisters of Merciful Jesus founded in 1947 by the Blessed Father Michael
Sopoćko as an answer to the request of Lord Jesus – is amultinational contemplative-active community
spreading the Divine Mercy worship. Through their apostolic work at a few dozen convents in Poland
and abroad, the Sisters respond to the current needs of the Church, e.g.: they run hospices, pro-life
houses, conduct retreats and catechizations. The Congregation is a Religious Institute by papal right.
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Considering the earlier information, together with father Ryszard Gre-
�kowicz and with the leader of the prayer group Anna Klimowicz, we went
to Gorzów Wielkopolski to establish connection with the Congregation of
the Sisters of Merciful Jesus. We were sincerely received by sister Helena
S�wiątek, acting superior of that convent. She introduced us to the history
and charism of the Congregation.
I told sister Maria Kalinowska, the Mother Superior of the Sister of the

Merciful Jesus, about what encouragedme tomake the decision to work on
the publication of the brochure with the information about the promise of
gracesconnectedwith thenewformsofDivineMercyworship, andespecially
the promise of the grace of mercy for the dying.
Sister Maria accepted my proposal with understanding and kindness.

Upon obtaining by the Congregation the imprimatur from the Curia of the
Szczecin Diocese (with a signi�icant date of November 16, the Feast of Our
Lady of Mercy), in 1998 I started printing the brochures and images of the
Merciful Jesus for evangelization needs. I copied the image from the photo-
graphy given to me by sister Maria, taken a few years earlier by the Rev.
prof. StanisławS�widziński. In theeditedbrochurewasalso informationabout
BlessedFatherMichaelSopoćko. Ialwaysconsultedthecontentandthegraph-
ics of the printouts with sister Maria. For me, it was a very dif�icult time as
every effort was needed tomake sure that the information was provided in
a simple and comprehensible for everyone way and translated into several
foreign languages.

The con�idence that sister Maria placed inmewas something special in
my life. It was an impulse for growth of my sensitivity to the need to share
with others all that I received from God without any own merits.

The images in various languages are gladly accepted and distributed by
the Community “Cenacolo” in Medjugorie. When I was participating in the
pilgrimages, I had the consent of the Franciscans to leave the packageswith
the images in the sacristy of the St. James church so the priests fromvarious
countries could take themto their parishes. I hada special place in the "Oasis
of Peace" chapel where brochures and images for pilgrims were placed.
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The brochures displayed at the “Oasis of Peace” caught the attention of
young Julián Gonzales, of Italian-Argentinean origin. InMedjugorie he tried
todiscern theGod’splan forhis future.After reading thebrochure inSpanish,
he felt an exceptional closeness to Fr. Michał Sopoćko, somuch so that over
time hewanted to adopt him as a rolemodel in his priestly life. After a short
time, he started studying at the seminary, �irst in Italy and then in Vilnius,
where hewas ordained a priest - he became the initiator of the Community
of the Brothers of Merciful Jesus.
While visiting a friend in Poland, Julian learnedwhowas bringing these

brochures to Medjugorie. He wanted to meet me to tell me how that event
helped him to recognize his vocation to the priesthood and that because
I contributed to that signi�icantly, he wanted to thank me.

VATICAN, St. Peter’s Square
Pope Francis
Audience General, May 8, 2013Fo
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Although not very often,
I keep in touchwithFather
Julian, who is the current
superior of that Com-
munity.Oneof thenicesur-
prises resulting from our
contacts was an unexpec-
ted gift – the photography
fromtheSt. Peter’s Square,
when the Pope Francis is
blessing thecopyof thepic-
turewith the imageofMer-
ciful Jesus,which Ihadsent
to Father Julian earlier.
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A Russian missionary met in Medjugorie asked me for a large number
of images in Russian. He said that theMessage of theDivineMercy is known
in Russia. For the images of theMerciful Jesus to be accepted in Russia they
should be in the form of an icon intended forworship, writtenwith the pro-
cedures required in the Orthodox Church (conformity with the record of
the message, impartial intention, sacri�ice in form of fasting, suffering, and
a personal prayer). All these conditions were kept by sister Faustina at the
time of the painting of the �irst image of Merciful Jesus.

One of the �irst recipients of the images of theMerciful Jesus was father
Mieczysław Łabiak, a Polishmissionary in Belarus. Hewas able to get a few
packages with images to Belarus despite very rigorous border controls. He
took the risk because he felt God’s protection and he did not know how it
was possible that the border guards did not see these packages.
He informed me that he was coming to Poland in a couple of days and

asked to prepare the images in Polish, Belarusian and Russian languages.
I did not have such images or the money to print them, but I ordered the
printing hoping that I would manage somehow.
On the way to the organizational meeting with the pilgrims, I stopped

at a service shop to copy the pilgrimage plan, there was also a lotto kiosk.
A thought to purchase the lotto ticket crossed my mind but I ignored it as
I am not a fan of gambling. When I was paying for the copying service, a
medal with the relic of the saint Father Pio fell out my wallet. When I was
picking it up, that thought – topurchase the ticket – returned, this timemuch
stronger. Even though I thought itwas a bit funny, I decided to buy the ticket
as maybe it was him who wanted me to do so (father Pio). A week later,
when Iwasmaking photocopies again, I noticed inmywallet the unchecked
lotto ticket and just for the sake of formality I checked it.

Amountofmoneywon turnoutout tobe theexactamountwhich Ineeded
at that time to pay for the invoice at the printing shop, this experience pre-
vented me from functioning normally for several days (it was year 2001).
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I had never earlier experienced such undisturbed feeling of freedom in
giving away something that it could have been very helpful to me, since my
laundry machine was broken and I also had other needs.
I have kept the lotto ticket and the medal with Father Pio as a souvenir.
.

Beside the Congregation of the Sisters of Merciful Jesus, in spreading
the brochures and images of the Merciful Jesus got involvedmanymission-
aries and priests as well as volunteers serving at hospitals and in prisons.
On a larger scale got involved also lay persons, including:
ViolettaWawer in Paris – co-founder of the association “ForMercy”. As-

sociation that promotes the message of Divine Mercy in various available
forms in French language.
Czesław Mazur with family – for many years in Madrid sponsored the

printouts of the image of Merciful Jesus in Spanish for various churches all
over theworld. Throughhim the painting of theMerciful Jesuswas received
by several convents of the Congregation of Missionaries of Charity includ-
ing the motherhouse (of Mather Teresa) in Calcutta.
JulitaNazdrowicz-Woodley inLondon–keeps in touchwithmissionaries

in many countries founding the printouts with the image of the Merciful
Jesus.
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Thanks to the pilgrimages, the support of my activities by the Congreg-
ation, and the generosity ofmany people, I was able formany years to print
and deliver the brochures and images in many languages to many places
for evangelization. For example, only the St. Ignatius of Loyola and St. An-
drew Bobola Jesuit parish in Jastrzębia Góra distributed about 200,000 of
images during during the stay as the superior of father Józef Łągwa, SJ.
Oneof theprison chaplains suggested tome theneed toprint the images

of the Merciful Jesus not only with the promise of the graces but also with
theentire textof theDivineMercyChaplet:OurFather…,HailMary…, Ibelieve
in God…, explaining that it was very needed, not only for prisoners.
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Onedayat aprayermeeting, a youngwomansatnext tome.Herbehavior
indicated that she had a big problem and she would leave soon. Something
inspired me to give her a brochure; I asked her if she would accept it. She
took it gladly and after making a contact with me, she felt more con�ident
and stayed at the meeting.
That woman later looked for me to tell me about her experience and to

thank me for the meeting which she had attended only because she was
forced by her family. On the following day, shewas to leave forever for some
sect shehadbeen in contactwith for some time.Herdesperatemother asked
her to do something for her before she would leave and to go to a prayer
group meeting at the Jesuit church. Earlier, the daughter did not want to
hear about it.
On her way home from the meeting, she read the brochure and she ex-

perienced something that she called a brainwave and restoration of mind.
Whenwemet, she said that shehadalreadygone to confessionand returned
to Church.

Thedirectionofmy tripsand the typeof serviceweregradually changing.
It required frommeevenbigger �lexibility and commitment to focus onnew
tasks:
• the implementation of decisionmade by the Congregation of the Sisters
of Merciful Jesus about conservation of the �irst image of the Merciful
Jesus in Vilnius,

• preparing texts for thewebsitewww.faustyna.eu, and issuing thebook
– Jesus, I trust in You. Love and Mercy. The scope of options to spread the
information about graces with regard to the new forms of the Divine
Mercyworship, and especially the promise of the grace ofmercy for the
dying, was growing.
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III

In the prayer group “Canaan”, we had a tradition to go for a pilgrimage
for the feast of Divine Mercy – we went to Cracow, Rome and Medjugorie
(1998), where an interesting incident took place.

The “Oasis of Peace” was �illed with Polish pilgrims as the
3 o’clock prayer with the Divine Mercy Chaplet was ending. Sud-
denly someone outside the chapel (not from our group) asked the
person leading the prayer (Halina Kocik) to read the text of the
Act of Consecration of Poland to the Divine Mercy written by father
Michael Sopoćko.

In 1999, before the feast of Divine Mercy, the Superior of the Jesuits in
Łódź, father Józef Łągwa, SJ, askedme if I hadbeenplanningany tripbecause
he thought I should go to Vilnius. I did not feel such a need back then. I said
that maybe one day I would go there.

At the meeting of the leaders of the prayer group, we talked about the
possibilities of going to the Feast of the Divine Mercy. When I heard that it
wouldbegood togo toVilnius thisyear, I felt awkwardbecauseFatherŁągwa,
SJ, had previously proposed such a trip to me. So I went to Father Łągwa to
tell him that I had decided to go to Vilnius.
When I told him the date, father Józef showedme the same datewritten

downinaplanner forapilgrimagehewaspreparing, forwhichhehadordered
a bus, accommodation and had a list of people willing to go. We decided
that in such a situation we would not change anything. I asked father Józef
to take four people: two sisters from the Congregation of the Sisters ofMer-
ciful Jesus, HalinaKocik andmyself. The father agreed. I cannot explainwhy
I so spontaneously proposed the participation in the pilgrimage of these
four people.
MotherSuperiorof theCongregationgaveherconsent to theparticipation

of sister Bernarda Sural and sister Stanisława Gontarz in that trip.
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Together we decided that the most important goal of our pilgrimage to
Vilniuswouldbeprayerat theChurchof theHolySpiritwherethe firstpainting
of theMerciful Jesuswas located.On the fourth day of our pilgrimage, at the
feast of Divine Mercy, as we agreed on earlier, the four of us went to the
Church of the Holy Spirit. Father Łągwa, SJ, together with the pilgrims, was
to come to the temple for the Holy Mass. at. 3pm A few hours of praying
before thepaintingwith the Imageof theMerciful Jesuspassed likeamoment.
Before 3pm Halina gave me the Bible to open it and pointed to the Word of
God. It was Zechariah 6: 1-8.

…These are going forth to the four winds of heaven, after
presenting themselves before the Lord of all the earth. The chariot
with the black horses goes toward the north country, the white
ones go toward the west country, and the dappled ones go toward
the south country.” When the steeds came out, they were impatient
to get off and patrol the earth. And he said, “Go, patrol the earth.”
So they patrolled the earth…

At the Church of the Holy Spirit we saw howneglected the �irst painting
with the Image of the Merciful Jesus was. It was placed in a dark side altar
it does not arouse any interest of pilgrims or tourist groups visiting the
Church. At that time Iwas already printing the brochures and little pictures
with that Image and information of the grace of DivineMercy to be received
through it together with the information about the location of the painting.
I realized how disappointed it can be for anyone who decides to come

to this church encouraged by printed information. I experienced a feeling
of responsibility and the need to do something with that. When we came
back, I talkedwith the Sisters about various possibilities to bring that place
to life. Taking into consideration theWord of God and our feelings, we came
to the conclusion that it should not be a one-off event, because it would not
bring any effect. One of the ideas was the longterm Novena.

* English version of scripture quotations from: The Revised Standard Version of the Bible: Catholic
Edition, copyright © 1965, 1966 the Division of Christian Education of the National Council of the
Churches of Christ in the United States of America. Used by permission. All rights reserved.
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For a long time, the sisters in the Congregation tried to recognize God's
Will intheseideasthroughprayer,bearinginmindthepossibilityandconditions
for their implementation.
I already forgot about our talks, when three months later sister Teresa

Szałkowska informedme about the decision of the Congregation and asked
for help to organize the nine-month Novena at the Church of the Holy Spirit
in Vilnius. It consisted in the departure of an organized group of pilgrims
each month for a three-day adoration of the Blessed Sacrament before the
painting of the Merciful Jesus.
I agreed to that without hesitation. I didn't think about how dif�icult it

would be to complete such undertaking and in what conditions we would
have to travel for so many months – roads not cleared from the snow and
staying at adoration in the cold damp church.
The Novena began in August 1999 and ended in April 2000 at the feast

of Divine Mercy. As it turned out later, that day was selected by the Holy
Father for the canonization of sister Faustina.
I had less than aweek to organize the �irst trip. In preparing that under-

taking I experienced an extraordinary protection of Divine Providence. It
regarded theorganizationof thevehicle, accommodationand thepriestwill-
ing to participate in the Novena. Unexpectedly, a friend of mine Bogusława
Rolkiewicz proposed that her husband would go with us to Vilnius in their
new car. Then, I recalled a letter I received earlier from London from Anna
Mitura (nowAnnaKarczemska), who studied there. I knewher earlier from
the prayer group in Łódź. Shewanted to informme that shemet IngaMrych
(now Inga Vinall) from Vilnius. Inga told her many important things about
the �irst painting of Merciful Jesus. Her mother was taking care of the sick
Lithuanian*, who togetherwith a Pole back in 1950s removed that painting
from St. Michael church in Vilnius liquidated by the Soviets. Anna was con-
vinced that I should meet Inga’s mother, because everything she had heard
from her would be very interesting to me. She gave me a phone number to
Mrs. Jadwiga Adaśko.

* The Lithuanian and the Polish girl were pupils of Fr. Michał Sopoćko during their studies at the
University of Vilnius and they had knowledge about new forms of worship of the Divine Mercy and the
value of the painting.According the account of a Lithuanian woman, Fr. Sopoćko forced to leave Vilnius,
concerned about the fate of the painting, authorized a priest friend to take care of it. This priest, whose
name Mrs. Jadwiga did not remember, watched over the situation by donating 300 rubles to buy the
painting from the liquidated church.
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I made contact with Mrs. Jadwiga and it was thanks to her efforts, for
the entire duration of the novena, we were welcomed by the Sisters of the
Eucharist. For Ms. Jadwiga, the mission we undertook was also the need of
her heart, she served us with sel�less help throughout our arrivals. Our
friendly bond lasted for many years.

The Adoration at the time of Novena required the presence of the
priest. I knew that after the two-year stay in the “Oasis of Peace” in Med-
jugorie, father Ryszard Gre�kowicz had returned to Łódź. He had time as he
waswaiting to be assigned for service at a parish. He agreed to go to Vilnius
without asking about details. Whenwewere on our way, he asked us about
the purpose of our trip to Vilnius. After learning the reason, he said that he
had �inally understood why he had felt the urge to return home to get the
Mission Cross.
In my conversation with the Mother Superior of the Congregation I ex-

pressed my concern that beside the consent of the parish priest, there was
no information about the Novena in Vilnius, and that only �ive people were
to start the Great Novena. I did not understand her answer back then as she
told me that everything that is needed has been prepared and is enough,
for her to trust, and the Lord Jesus, if it is in accordancewith God'sWill, will
take care of the rest.
To my surprise, on the third day of the �irst Novena already 50 people

participated in the prayers and the number increased in the subsequent
months. Gradually, the adorationwas joined by the residents of Vilnius and
the surrounding areas. The prayer was led all the time by Sisters from the
Congregation of the Sisters of the Merciful Jesus.
It was very emotional for me to hear the prayers said in the beautiful

Old Polish language by older people who joined the Novena. They were en-
trusting to theMerciful Jesusmultiple human problems aswell as the prob-
lems of the entire world. I had never participated before in such sincere,
coming from the heart, spontaneous prayer.

In organizing subsequent trips, in which he always participated differ-
ent composition of people, various obstacles accumulated, but the grace of
patience and courage given to me at that time did not leave me to the end.
Also, our pilgrimage welcomed the new year of two thousand with night
adoration in front of the Image of Merciful Jesus in the Church of the Holy
Spirit in Vilnius.
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I receiveda lot of help andkindnessduring thatdif�icult time fromfather
Eugeniusz S�piołek, SchP, founder of the Community of Our Lady of Peace in
Cracow,whomImet earlier during trips toMedjugorie.Hewas really helpful
with organizing the trips to Vilnius and gave me a lot of spiritual support
in completing the undertakings.

Also the acquaintance with father Piotr Andrukiewicz, CSsR, (met in
Medjugorie, serving at “Radio Maryja”), resulted in three transmissions on
the radio (then using my mobile phone) of the Chaplet of Divine Mercy
prayer from the ongoing Novena in Vilnius.
At the end of the Novena on the Feast of Divine Mercy in 2000 "Radio

Maryja" (ang. "Radio Mary") carried out the of�icial broadcast of this cere-
mony. Father Piotr also supportedme in the later dissemination of pictures
of Merciful Jesus during meetings of the "Radio Maryja Family" at Jasna
Góra, and in placing a large copy of the �irst picture with the Image of Mer-
ciful Jesus on Jasna Góra Embankment during these celebrations.

The painting of the Merciful Jesus on the Jasna Góra Walls
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At the end of my arrivals for the Novena, Fr. Jan Kasiukiewicz, then the
parish priest of the Church of the Holy Spirit, I asked for permission to illu-
minate the painting. I had the feeling that that he consented only through
my importunity, because in our conversations I have heardmany times that
my efforts make no sense, that this picture is dark and very ugly by nature.

Shortly after theNovena therewasa changeofparishpriest at the church
of the Holy Spirit. The new parish priest was father Mirosław Grabowski.
He asked the Sisters to provide the service at this church. Accepting the in-
vitation, with consent of Vilnius curia, the Congregation of the Sisters of
Merciful Jesuscreatedanewmission inVilnius, andasmuchas itwaspossible,
took care of the painting.
Thestayof theSisters inVilniusbegan inverydif�icultmaterial andhous-

ing conditions - they had to change their place of residence many times. It
was not until 2004 that the sisters' religious life stabilized. Cardinal Audrys
Juozas Bačkis, Metropolitan of Vilnius, gave to the Congregation two build-
ings to live and work at 4a Rassu St., where in 1934 the �irst painting with
the imageof theMerciful Jesuswaspainted – currently it is a convent chapel
where many pilgrims come.

It did not discourageme.During
our next trip to Vilnius for the
Novena,we installed on the side
pillars special lights purchased
in Częstochowa. The effect was
surprising because despite visi-
bledamagesandspots, thepaint-
ing was beautifully displayed.
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IV

I talkedmany timeswith SisterMaria, Superior General of the Congreg-
ation, about an urgent need of the conservation of the painting. However,
after the hardships of organizing pilgrimages to Vilnius for nine months,
I did not want to get engaged into that. The Superior of the convent sister
Helena S�wiątek tried to obtain funds for the conservation of the painting,
but with no success.

She approached the Senate of the Republic of Poland and the Marshal
of the Republic of Poland, prof. Andrzej Stelmachowski, president of the
"Polish Community" Association. It resulted in the Association sending to
Vilnius a restorer to evaluate the condition of the painting. The restorer re-
turned very pleased with the hospitality of the parish priest but was very
critical about the painting. In her opinion, its valuewas notworth investing
into its conservation. She suggested painting over the damages and spots.
Sister Helena was not persuaded by this opinion and continued to try

toobtainmoney for thepainting's conservation. Sheaskedmeto findanother
restorer to conduct another evaluation of the real condition of the painting.

A friend of mine recommended a well-known in Łódź restorer, the art
historian prof. EwaMarxen-Wolska, PhD. Mrs.Wolskawas an older person.
She was very happy with the proposal of restoration of the �irst image of
the Merciful Jesus because she had known about its existence and she had
a great desire to see it. She said that because of her age she would be able
toact as the consultantbut theworkwouldbeoutsourced toanotherperson.
She could guarantee for the work to be done so well that she would be able
to sign under it. That person was Mrs. Edyta Hankowska-Czerwińska from
Włocławek – restorer of works of art, a graduate of the Faculty of Fine Arts
of the Nicolaus Copernicus University in Toruń.
Mrs.WolskaandMrs. Czerwińska scheduled their trip toVilnius together.

They wanted to see the painting to evaluate its condition and the chances
for conservation. But it became impossible since a few days later as a result
of desease complicationsMrs.Wolska lost her sight. Hoping that itwas tem-
porary, she asked to start the undertaking without her. But the health con-
dition of Mrs. Wolska did not improve over time – she did not regain her
sight until the end of her life.
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After contactingMrs. Edyta,wewent toVilnius todetermine if shewould
beable toconduct theconservationworkbyherself. Afterdetailed inspection
of thepainting, sheagreed.Butunfavorable circumstancesdelayed thatwork
– among others, we still had no money.

A few months later, when the issue of the conservation resurfaced, the
Organizer of theNational YouthMeeting at Lednica Fields – father Jan Góra,
OP, scheduled a spectacle aboutDivineMercy for the youthmeeting in2003.
He had an idea to display during that spectacle (under the “Ichthys” consti-
tutinganaltar), avery large imageofMerciful Jesusand togive toparticipants
images with the Chaplet to Divine Mercy. He needed about 120 000 small
images as that many participants were expected.
Father Góra turned to sister Maria because he wanted it to be the copy

of the �irst image from Vilnius. He knew that wewere printing such images
for the evangelization needs and therewas a Foundation registered for that
purpose.But for the image tobesomuchenlarged, itwasnecessary toprovide
a high resolution photography or slide. No one had such photography and
it was not possible tomake it due to the damages and spots on the painting.
We talkedwith sister Maria about how disappointing it would be for father
Góra. We did not know how to tell him that.

Next day I got aphone call fromMr.Kazimierz Stępieńwhoalreadymany
times supported my work in various ways (among others, he paid for the
posters forbulletinboardsatall churches; theseposters included information
about the possibility to obtain graces of mercy for the dying for praying the
Chaplet to Divine Mercy). He asked me if he could come over as he was in
the neighborhood. He asked me about my plans for the near future. I told
him about the problemswith printing of the image of theMerciful Jesus for
father Jan Góra, needed for the youth meeting for the Lednica.
Mr. Kazimierz had a completely different view at that situation – he said

that we should not give up. In his opinion, if the obstacle is the outstanding
renovationof thepainting, it had tobedoneas soonaspossible. Themeeting
in Lednica was to take place in three months.
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Our further conversation regarded estimating the possible cost of the
conservation work. I already did some research earlier and I knew that at
least 10,000 Polish zlotys were needed just to start the work. I did not have
such money. Without any hesitation Mr. Kazimierz declared that he could
have contributed such an amount. I was surprised by his proposal because
he was not a rich person and I did not expect it. I informed Sister Maria
about this, asking her advice on what to do in this situation. Her decision
was clear – we should take the risk to perform the conservation. She asked
me to go toVilnius to get the permission and thenwewould seewhatwould
happen next. The parish priest Mirosław Grabowski did not have any prob-
lems to get the permission at the Vilnius curia.

Later it turned out, that no one in the curia knew that the �irst painting
of the Merciful Jesus was in Vilnius and that the request for the consent to
conservationwork regarded thatparticularpainting. I passed thegoodnews
to sister Maria and Mr. Kazimierz. Already the next day, the money for this
purpose was in the account of the earlier established Foundation.
I asked once Mr. Kazimierz how was it that he was always showing up

unexpectedly with sel�less help, exactly when it was needed. He said that
he did not know but being able to help in such a casemade him very happy.

Because 18 months passed since our initial contacts with the restorer
Mrs.Edyta, I informedherabouttheopportunitytogoonwiththeconservation.
I wanted to know if she was still interested in the work. It turned out that
it would be problematic because she had a nine-month old daughter and
was still breastfeeding. So she would have to go away with the baby and
have someone to take care of the baby while she is working.
We had to make the decision if we could handle the organization of the

trip of Mrs. Edyta with the child and provide the proper care for the baby.
The sisters decided to adjust to the situation and keep the earlier arrange-
ments.
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Wheneverythingwasready for the trip, therewasanastysurprise. Father
Grabowski and a man representing the “Polish Community” asked me to
immediately give them themoney received by the Foundation for that pur-
pose, because they decided that they would the conservation work them-
selves.
I said that it was not possible as there was not some Foundation butmy

Foundation and I saw no reason why I should donate money so that they
coulddo thework themselves. A fewhours later fatherGrabowski informed
me that he was misled and asked to continue with the organization of the
trip. (copy of the Agreement p. 45)

Father JózefŁągwaSJhelpedme inorganizing the trip, heaskedhis friend
to go with us to Vilnius. He had a large car and it was possible to load items
needed for painting conservation and equipment for a child (including a
baby cot) for a longer stay.With all the equipment anda child cryingbecause
of the long journey, we reached Vilnius.
Mrs. Edyta, a conservator,was accommodated in the convent of theCon-

gregation of the Sisters of Merciful Jesus, because the painting was being
conserved in the chapel of that house. At thebeginning, therewas aproblem
with the child as she did not approve the babysitters in black habits.
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Already on the day after our arrival, at the church of the Holy Spirit, the
paintingwas removed fromthe framesand replacedwith theprintedearlier
copy of it. How low the awareness about the value of the painting in Vilnius
was – was proven by the situation.
At the time when all people at the church focused on assembling the

copy of the painting, the sacristan took the original painting removed from
the altar under his arm and headed for the convent of Sisters where the
conservationworkwas to takeplace.Worriedabout thesafetyof thepainting,
I went out to catch the walking away sacristan and to secure the painting
so itwouldnot attract the interest of thepassers-by. And sowewerewalking
together down the streets of Vilniuswith thepainting coveredwith a simple
blanket, heading for theplaceof Sisterswho livednext to the railway station.

Howverydifferent from that eventwaswhat I sawona computer screen
thirteen years later. I have received a version of thewebsitewww.faustyna.
eu translated into Lithuanian.
To upload it to the site, we needed a code for Lithuanian language. For

that purpose Mr. Tomasz Perek incidentally opened a Lithuanian website
www.l24.lt to see the code (Mr. Tomasz has been preparing materials for
printing andwebsites for me for about twenty years, andMr. Jarosław S�mi-
gielski sel�lessly updates the prepared �iles on the server).

Unexpectedly, wewere surprised by the view of the broadcast from the
religiousevent inLithuania, ending theNationalCongressofMercyorganized
as a part of celebrating the Year of Mercy (2016). On the streets of Vilnius
there was a solemn procession with a beautifully decorated with �lowers
paintingof theMerciful Jesus. Itwaswithparticipationby the legateCardinal
PietroParolin, Secretary of State of theHoly See, and the Lithuanian author-
ities, priests, friars and a large number of the faithful. In this way the
Lithuanian churchwanted to ful�ill thepromise andobtain fromtheMerciful
Jesus the blessing for the town.

I was extremely happy to see that, although for a while, as a human,
I felt sorry that I could not be there because I had not known about that
celebration.
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When the image was displayed, I saw a sudden movement
of the hand of Jesus, as He made a large sign of the cross. In
the evening of the same day, (…) I saw the image going over the
town, and the town was covered with what appeared to be a mesh
and nets. As Jesus passed, He cut through all the nets…

(“Diary” of Saint Sister Faustina, 416).

During the time of the conservation work I went to Vilnius many times.
Among other things I brought lamps borrowed fromMrs. Wolska enabling
the observation of the painting in UV lighting. Accompanying the restorer,
I could see in details the numerous over-paintings and the results of unpro-
fessional renovations which completely distorted facial features of Lord Je-
sus, as well as numerous damages resulting from the turbulent history of
the painting. I watched the arduous work of removing all over-paintings
and the amazing end result, when the true, full ofmajesty Image of theMer-
ciful Jesus with his contemplative full of merciful love gaze was revealed.
I also saw the marks after corrections made by the painter Kazimirowski*,
when at the request of sister Faustina, hemodi�ied a few times the position
of hands of Lord Jesus. I also saw themarks after numerous removals of the
painting from the frames – the painting was preserved in its original size
(it was not cut off).
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* Eugeniusz Kazimirowski – the creator of the first Image of the Merciful Jesus. Notes p.46
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We were eagerly waiting for progress in the conducted restoration so
we could – still before the end of it – make the slide needed to print the
enlarged copy of the painting for the youth meeting in Lednica. When the
circumstanceswere favorable, Iwent toVilniuswithEwaandSławomir S�mi-
gielski, my friends from the Community. Sławomir undertook to make the
slide and he made every effort to make sure that the �igure of Lord Jesus
wouldbemaximallybig.Butwhenwereturned, it turnedout that thepainting
wasonly twocentimeters insizeandtheentireslide included its surrounding.
Wewere veryworriedwhetherwewouldbe able to print the imageneeded.
I contactedMr. Marek Kiecana fromWarsaw, who supported �inancially

the printing of the brochures and posters (among others, he paid for the
posters for the church bulletin boards with the image of the Merciful Jesus
and the Divine Mercy Message, which with the introductory letter of the
MotherSuperioroftheCongregationweresentthroughtheCuriatoallparishes
in Poland; he also initiated the website of the Congregation).
Iwanted toaskhimfor the informationaboutaplace toprint abigpicture

because I remembered that oncewe spoke about the printing of the promo-
tional materials for his company. I told him about the picture needed for
Father Góra on the Lednica and that I had only a two-centimeter slide and
was not sure if that was enough. Mr. Kiecana asked me to bring the slide to
his company to seewhat could be done. At that time, I was able to cover the
cost of theprintoutnotbigger thansixmeters (consideringmyownsavings),
and therefore, I was asking to try to enlarge the printout of the image up to
that height.
It turned out that Mr. Kiecana was once in Lednica and in his opinion

the size proposed bymewould not be visible in the entire area. He thought
that the image should have been enlarged to 10m. They talked for a long
time, contacting some company with regard to production technique. The
issue was for the �igure of the Lord Jesus made from such a small slide to
be visible. Shortly after that, I got the message that it would be done and
that the order was already placed. I did not say anything earlier that the
enlarging of the image would be a great �inancial burden for me but I came
to terms with a fait accompli and asked where and whom should I pay. Mr.
Kiecanasaid that I couldgobackhomewithnoworryas itwasnotmyconcern
anymore. Because he himself will pay for the printed image and deliver it
to Fr. Jan Góra to Lednica.
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Words cannot express the extent of help of Divine Providence in critical
moments of my work. The happiness I felt in these moments was always
something I looked for when undertaking new tasks.

Father Jan Góra thanked me and invited me to that event. I went with
friends:Halina, Ewa, Sławek andAndrzej. During that beautiful celebration,
there was a very touching moment. During the devotion to Divine Mercy
celebrated by bishop Edward Dajczak, everyone saw – lifted at a high crane
and beautifully highlighted – the painting with the image of the Merciful
Jesus against the background of the white and red rays of light.

This view accompanied the youth during the Chaplet of Divine Mercy
prayer. Bishop Dajczak, making sure that everyone received small pictures
with the image of the Merciful Jesus and the Chaplet of Divine Mercy, he
asked them to keep it - because it is a ticket to Heaven.

Lednica – a town where youth prayer meetings have been held since 2000. Each year, over 100,000
young people from Poland and other countries participate in them.
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In the solemn procession and the prayers in Lednica participated the
Sisters from the Congregation of the Sisters of Merciful Jesus. For us, it was
alsoagreatprivilege toparticipate ina suchbeautiful and festiveatmosphere
of prayer of praise – the very �irst – after the conservation work – public
presentationof the copyof thepaintingwith the imageof theMerciful Jesus,
the painting that was created in the atmosphere of prayer, suffering, and
personal participation of Saint Sister Faustina and Blessed Father Michael
Sopoćko.

After the conservation work, during which the original look and shape
of the painting were restored, the painting was returned to the church of
theHoly Spirit. But tomake copies of thepainting in the offset printing tech-
niquewestill needed the slide showing its beauty indetails. Having involved
aprofessionalphotographer, I agreedwith fatherGrabowskionthepossibility
to conduct photo sessions of the painting.
I was encouraged to do so by a friend, Mrs. Julitta Nazdrowicz-Woodley,

whowas interested in disseminating the painting and lived permanently in
London, but often stayed in Łódź. She willingly became involved in the im-
plementation of this session.
She brought from London a specialized camera to make a 20-cm slide.

In organizing that trip helped us father Paweł Dziedziczak. He was the stu-
dent chaplain of the Academic Ministry “Piątka” (Eng. "Five") in Łódź, who
offered to take us to Vilnius in his car.
It turned out that it was the last chance for making such session as the

interest in the painting suddenly grew (2004). Already after oneweek, vari-
ous controversial claimswith regard to the painting arose,making the com-
pletionof any task impossible. Themisunderstanding regarded thedecision
of the metropolitan of Vilnius cardinal Audrys Juozas Bačkis to move the
painting from the church of theHoly Spirit (where theHolyMasses and ser-
vices were held only in Polish), to the Sanctuary of Divine Mercy. But that
situation, lasting for severalmonths,wasno longerpreventingme frommak-
ing the photocopies of the painting for evangelization purposes of the Con-
gregation and allow the printing for the evangelization purpose available
for all over the world.
One of the slides taken at that time was given by the Metropolitan of

Vilnius to the Marians in the USA.
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By means of this Image I shall be granting many graces to
souls; so, let every soul have access to it.

(“Diary” of Saint Sister Faustina, 570).

The desire to fully ful�ill thewish of the Lord Jesus has been inmy heart
for a long time. It was the motivation to make a copy of the painting with
the Image ofMerciful Jesus available to anyonewhowants to have it in their
home, in a chapel or in a church. In order to make it possible, I registered a
domain:www.merciful-jesus.com.Forsometime, somethingkeptprevent-
ing us from making it work because we were focusing on other tasks. One
day, I asked Mr. Tomasz Perek to create this domain.
The followingday,when the installeddomainwas alreadyworking, I got

a phone call from the restorer Mrs. Edyta, with whom I keep in touch occa-
sionally. She askedme if I knewwhat had happened. I was sure that she had
seen the domain with the image for printing. But she called for a different
reason. Shewanted to tellme that on that exactdaywas the70thanniversary
of the death of the painter EugeniuszKazimirowski and all restrictionswith
regard to publicizing the image no longer existed.

Perpetual adoration at the Sanctuary of Divine Mercy in Vilnius, 12 Dominion St.,
where the first painting with the image of the Merciful Jesus is displayed.
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Some other interested experience with regard to the Internet concerns
the animation of the image. I asked Mr. Tomasz to prepare the test of the
animation of pictures: a fragment of the �irst image of the Merciful Jesus
and a fragment of the Shroud of Turin. I remembered that in 1998, when
I was with sister Maria in Białystok at the meeting with father Sera�in
Michalenko,MIC,at theconferencehewasconductingheshowedtheenlarged
images comparing their size. Mr. Tomasz was not convinced but he said the
hewould try todosomethingwith that.During theattemptof superimposing
the images, he was surprised with the compatibility of details in the places
visible on the photographs. He was so surprised by the unexpected effect
of the interpenetration of the images that at night he woke up his wife to
share with her the running animation that giving the impression of the re-
construction of the moment of the resurrection of Lord Jesus*.

The animation of the painting has been available since 2005 on: www.faustyna.eu

* In his publications father Sopoćko confirms that the painting was painted precisely according to the
instructions of sister Faustina. The exceptional diligence in the reconstruction of the memorized by
herHoly Image of theSavior is demonstrated by the fact that the image in the painting ideally corresponds
to the size of the image on the Shroud of Turin.
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Duringmyentireover20yearsof service, at the timesofdoubtsor fatigue,
I have many times been strengthened by the exceptional coincidences, not
possible for the man to arrange in a way they happened. After such exper-
iences, I had always regained strength and internal peace.

Because of increasing dif�iculties and discouragement, I decided to stop
taking care of the website. I went to Vilnius to complain to Lord Jesus and
to tell Sisters that I could not manage because I was unfamiliar with that
and I didnot haveproperpredispositions todo that. Asusually, Iwas staying
at the Sisters’ convent. At dinner, across the tablewas sitting awoman from
Australia takingwith one of the sisters in English. I learned earlier from the
Sisters that she had been praying for a few hours before the “Holy Image”
of the Merciful Jesus* at the Sanctuary of Divine Mercy.
Guided by curiosity, I asked the Sister to ask that woman why did she

come to Vilnius. She said that after reading the history of the �irst image of
theMerciful Jesus on thewebsite:www.faustyna.eu (which I created), she
had such a great desire to come to Vilnius, that she spent her entire savings
on that trip. It wasn’t the �irst time when my big problem was solved by
Lord Jesus in such real and understood by me manner.

A fewmonths later, in 2008, I participated in the 1st Congress of Divine
Mercy inRome.DuringthatCongress,atoneof theHolyMasses,at themoment
of offeringeachother the signofpeace, Imet the samewoman fromAustralia
whom I met in Vilnius – she turned to me and offered me the sign of peace.
For both of us it was a very happy sign of peace.
I went to that Congress with the Sisters form the Congregation of the

SistersofMerciful Jesus.At that time,with thehelpof sistersandMrs.Violetta
Wawer from Paris, we distributed among the participants a few thousand
of brochures in various languages.

* Among the revelations, there is only one known case when Lord Jesus expressed His wish to paint
the painting with his image. He Himself expressed and approved His artistic vision – revealing Himself
many times to sister Faustina in such a form as it was rendered on the painting in Vilnius. Moreover,
by the promise of special graces for the worshippers of that image, He gave to the painting a unique
religious value.
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V

The direction of evangelization was indicated by various events. When
I was already a member of the prayer group, I experienced a very dif�icult
situation. It regarded a man very close to me who was at a hospital dying
and who had not received a sacrament of reconciliation for about 50 years.
On that critical day, around 11pm, I was asked to leave the hospital with
information that all possibilities of pharmacotherapy were exhausted and
there was no chance the man would live. Feeling helpless, I put under his
pillow a small picture of the Merciful Jesus with a relic (a thread from the
habit) of Saint Sister Faustina.

Awaiting a phone call from the hospital I was united in prayer with the
Holy Mass in Licheń ordered in that intention. I had the impression that
I was at the hospital at the bedside of the sick man and participated in his
dialogue with two other unknown to me people. Seeing the dying person
was very sad. One of the strangers, holding up the dying man with great
concern, asked: Do you want to meet with God? And the dying man also
asked: Do I still have the chance? Yes, but you have to want it. Yes, I want it
– he said. Joining the conversation I said: Shall I go for the priest? I heard:
It's not yet.
When I could think realistically again, I quickly went to the hospital.

I was sure I would receive the information about his death. It was about
8am and the head of the department and all the medical staff were already
present in the ward.
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I saw strange behavior of doctors and running around nurses. The situ-
ation was caused by the view of my sick person, conscious and sitting on
his own on the hospital bed. The man kept in his hands the picture of the
Merciful Jesus with the relic of Saint Sister Faustina, which was found by a
nurse changing his bed sheets. The fate of the person �ighting the addiction
that was destroying his body unfolded later diversely. But during his next
prolonged stay at the hospital, he made a conscious decision to receive the
sacraments of reconciliation and anointing of the sick.
These sacramentswere providedby father Józef Kozłowski, SJ, whowas

earlier informedabout that critical situation.After receiving the information
about the death of that sick man, I asked God during the evening Mass for
the grace of salvation for him asking what else I should do in this intention.
That night, not fully asleep, I had a strange experience.
I had the impression that in my room there are no walls or ceiling only

an endless ray of pink light �lowing out into the open space, and in it a heart-
wrenching imageof the immense immensity of lost, devastatedby suffering,
sad and poorly dressed people.

I did not see the Lord Jesus, but I was aware of His words:
See what is the situation of those for whom no one stands up and asks.

By spreading information about the promise of graces with regard to
thenew formsofDivineMercyworship, and inparticular, the graceofMercy
for thedying, I tried asmuchas I could to implement the charismrecognized
in the prayer group of Catholic Charismatic Renewal. I kept in mind the in-
spiration I got inMedjugorie and the entry in the testament left by the Saint
Sister Faustina (Diary, 1680),

…that sinners, especially dying sinners, may have recourse to Your mercy
and experience the unspeakable effects of this mercy...

TheCongregationof theSistersof theMerciful JesusandtheCongregation
of the Sisters of Our Lady of Mercy, in union with the group of worshippers
of the Divine Mercy, for several years have continued an unceasing prayer
with the Chaplet to DivineMercy asking for the DivineMercy graces for the
dying.
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VI

My pilgrimage trips spontaneously focused on Medjugorie and Vilnius,
drawing my attention to the fact that in these places the crowning of ex-
traordinaryworkswithGod'sblessing tookplaceat the same timeandunder
the in�luence of the same circumstances - the 1900th anniversary of the
Jubilee of the Redemption of the World.

At the beginning of 1934, the parishioners of Medjugorie decided to
build a cross at Križevac Mountain. Such an undertaking required the in-
volvementofmanypeople, andthosewere thepoorcountrysideparishioners,
who could not have known that they were preparing the place of worship
for thousands of pilgrims.
It is hard to imagine carrying a few tons of construction materials on

human backs or the backs of donkeys up to the high mountain full of sharp
protruding rocks. How determined theymust have been and �illed with the
grace of faith to recognize God’s plan and to ful�ill it precisely at the right
place and time. The following inscription was engraved on the cross they
built: To Jesus Christ, the Redeemer of the human race as a sign of faith,
love and hope, in remembrance of the 1900 years since His passion.

OnAugust 30, 1984, theMother of God in themessage to the parishion-
ers inMedjugorie said: “TheCrosswas inGod’s planwhenyouwerebuild-
ing it”.

My numerous trips to Vilnius allowed me to discover evidence of the
presence of Saint Sister Faustina and Blessed Father Michael Sopoćko and
traces of their mission that was completed through a great suffering. This
mission regarded passing the new forms of Divine Mercy worship. One of
the forms is the image of the Merciful Jesus, which at the beginning of
1934, thanks to their joint efforts, was painted and for the �irst time dis-
played for public veneration at the end of the Jubilee of the Redemption
of the World – 1900 years since the passion of the Lord. That event was
attended by sister Faustina and the homily about the Divine Mercy was
given by father Sopoćko – as requested by Lord Jesus.
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Cross Mountain
in Medjugorie

The painting
of the Merciful
Jesus displayed
at the Gate of Down
(Vilnius, Lithuania),
during the feast of
the Divine Mercy.
Present view.

“At the Gate of Down, [ in Vilnius] during these three days, the closing of
the Jubileeof theRedemptionof theworldwasbeingcelebrated,marking
the nineteen hundred years that have passed since the Passion of our
Savior. I see now that the work of Redemption is bound up with the work of
mercy requested by the Lord…”

“When he began to speak [father Sopoćko] about the great mercy of the
Lord, the image came alive and the rays pieced the hearts of the people
gathered there…” (Diary of Saint Sister Faustina, 89; 417)
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Pilgrims near the St. James church in Medjugorie.

The power of work of Divine Mercy in Medjugorie has been revealed
through the atmosphere of the omnipresent prayer at church and beyond
it. It has been proven by the lines to the confessionals and the prayers of
pilgrims continuously arriving from every corner of the world, praying on
the hills and desiring to experience

THE LOVE OF THE MOTHER AND THE MERCY OF THE SON

Pilgrims at the “Apparition Hill” in Medjugorie.
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JESUS, I TRUST IN YOU
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After many years, under a strong in�luence of
co-participants, by this testimony I have tried to
document some remarkable events during my
long-term service in spreading the Divine Mercy
worship and, looking back, to show the fruits of
the work of the Divine Providence – the events,
that despite numerous neglects, doubts, human
weaknesses and lack of the guidelines for the ac-
tions, happened at the speci�ic place and time.

I would like to share the experience of how –
when we want to ful�ill God’s will – He makes us
capable of performing tasks that may surprise
and overwhelm us, especially at the times when
having nothing, we get everything that we need
at the time.

I think with gratitude about those who left
our group and the congregation for eternity, tho-
se who at their own initiative protected with the-
ir prayers my – sometimes very brave and risky –
undertakings.

I thank my family, who thanks to being inde-
pendent in their everyday life, allowed me to be
fully available for this service.

Urszula Grzegorczyk
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December 18, 2018. Participants of the 40th Anniversary of the prayer group of Catholic Charismatic
Renewal “Kanaan”, Sławomir and Ewa Śmigielski, Bogusław and Anna Klimowicz, current group coor-

dinator Father Józef Łągwa, SJ, Urszula Grzegorczyk, Halina Kocik.

Urszula Grzegorczyk, Maciej Kubiak, friars from the “Oasis of Peace” and father Ry-
szard Grefkowicz at the pilgrimage to Niepokalanów and Warszawa
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Award named after blessed
Father Michael Sopoćko

Monatlich der Erzdiözese
von Białystok
“Liebe Barmherzigkeit”.

MICHAEL 2020

Ein Zeuge
der Barmherzigkeit Gottes
in der Welt.
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Medjugorje, church Saint James

“It is one of the most lively places of worships
and conversions in Europe with healthy spirituality”

abp Henryk Hoser, SAC.


